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Monday, 8:00 a.m., February 11, 2019
A public hearing will be held at the Red Rosa
Convention Center, 808 West Sioux Avenue,
Pierre, South Dakota, on February 28, 2019,
at 2:00 p.m. CT. Copies of the rules may
be obtained without charge from and
written comments sent to the Secretary
of the Department of Game, Fish and Parks,
Foss Building, 523 E. Capitol, Pierre, SD
57501. The rules are also available online at
https://rules.sd.gov; comments may be
submitted on the department website at
http://gfp.sd.gov/forms/positions. Material
sent by mail or email must reach the
department at least 72 hours prior to the date
of the hearing to be considered. All written
and email comments must include the name,
city, and state of the person submitting them.
This hearing is being held in a physically
accessible place. Persons who have special
needs for which the department can make
arrangements are asked to call (605) 773-3718
or (605) 223-7684 (Telecommunication
Device for the Deaf).

GET COPIES OF PROPOSED RULES AND
OTHER INFORMATION AT NO CHARGE
at https://rules.sd.gov or by contacting the
agency directly via the means outlined in
their notice of hearing.

FILINGS IN THE LEGISLATIVE
RESEARCH COUNCIL'S OFFICE:
Notice of Proposed Rules: (The date in
parentheses is the date the rules were filed
with the Legislative Research Council.)
Department of Game, Fish and Parks:
(February 7, 2019) intends to amend
or establish rules to restrict applicants
for East River/Special Buck,
West River/Special Buck, Black Hills,
Muzzleloader, Refuge and Custer State Park
deer hunting seasons to submitting no more
than two license applications for the combined
drawing for these seasons; alter the drawing
structure that would limit the number of
applications an individual could submit in
East River, West River, Black Hills,
Muzzleloader, Special Buck (East and West),
CSP and Refuge; allow applicants a choice to
use preference points for leftover licenses in
the first three combined deer drawings;
eliminate certain requirements that turkey
parts have to remain attached to the bird
during transportation while tagged; close
archery turkey hunting in Lake County south
of State Highway 34; and allow hunters more
location options to tag big game. The general
authority for these rules, as cited by the
department, is SDCL §§ 41-2-18, 41-6-21,
and 41-11-5.

FILINGS IN THE SECRETARY OF
STATE'S OFFICE:
(None)
NOTE REGARDING ADOPTED RULES:
The following agencies have permission from the
Interim Rules Review Committee to charge for adopted
rules: the Division of Insurance, the Cosmetology
Commission, the State Board of Examiners in
Optometry, the State Plumbing Commission, the
Board of Nursing, the Department of Social Services,
the State Electrical Commission, the South Dakota
Board of Pharmacy, the Real Estate Commission,
the Gaming Commission, the Department of Revenue,
and the Department of Labor and Regulation for
Article 47:03.
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REMINDER OF HEARINGS SCHEDULED
2-28-2019

Department of Game, Fish and Parks: Amend or establish rules to restrict
applicants for East River/Special Buck, West River/Special Buck, Black Hills,
Muzzleloader, Refuge and Custer State Park deer hunting seasons to submitting no
more than two license applications for the combined drawing for these seasons; alter
the drawing structure that would limit the number of applications an individual
could submit in East River, West River, Black Hills, Muzzleloader, Special Buck
(East and West), CSP and Refuge; allow applicants a choice to use preference points
for leftover licenses in the first three combined deer drawings; eliminate certain
requirements that turkey parts have to remain attached to the bird during
transportation while tagged; close archery turkey hunting in Lake County south of
State Highway 34; and allow hunters more location options to tag big game;
45 SDR 107, February 11, 2019.
RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Watch for notices of 2019 meetings of the Interim Rules Review Committee in this publication, on the
LRC website, and at the Capitol.
Note: An updated version of the Administrative Rules Guide to Form and Style is available on
the LRC website at http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Rules/RulesManual.aspx.
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